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Download
pdf & MP3s and a lot more without being detected! You can see any screen on your computer in real-time, monitor & record
other's activity, and covertly view private files. What's in this version : - Integration with Xoft HD Screen Protector. - Updates
of latest version of SpyScout - New features like Auto Dismiss options and Touchscreen option. - Color customizations. - Make
Windows invisible if you wish. - Remote access from mobile/Desktop. - View remote screen from mobile and desktop. - Added
screen recording options. - Ability to view SIP conversations. - A new version with PC version. - Enabled read options on 2G
network to remotely view who you are reading and what they are reading. - Updated Icon. - Removed adware from any version.
- Unlocked the hidden features in the app. - Fix bugs. WHAT'S NEW - Updated the app with many features. - New features
have been added. - More than 1.5 lakh downloads in less than 1 month of launch. - New icon. - New feature “Auto Dismiss” in
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settings. - New feature “Fast Switching” in settings. - Use mouse or touchscreen to control the screen. - Easily view images,
videos and files from the Gallery and SD card. - Automatically dismiss the app when receiving a notification. - Customize the
app’s icon. - Remote view hidden windows on the desktop. - View who is reading on you. - Add any contact to your “Whisper
List”. - New features and many more hidden features will be added soon. - Fixed the issue of logging issue in PC version. Enable to control the screens. - Get started with this app today! Latest from Our Blog Ever thought of installing a fake whatsapp
call recorder for all your needs. We have made a video for you! Visit: Click for more: Auto Screen Recorder is a 82157476af
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